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Introduction
Estimation of genetic parameters in a multi-country scenario is a special case of parameter estimation

as different traits arc observed on different gmups of animals. The ermr covariance between traic is thus
assumed to be zero. Clrrrently, international evaluation of dairy brrlls are based on national evaluation
results. As individual observations for daughlcrs are not used, parameter estimation with conventional
methods is not possible.

A prccedure based on Expectation Maximization algodthm to produce rcstricted maximum likelihmd
estimates of international (co)variance components, using national evaluation rcsults ftom differcnt
countries, was tested with simulation.

The International sire model
The transformed version of the MME for lhe multi-trait intemational sirc model can be written:
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wnere yde-rcgr€ssed proofs; Ffixed country effect; g=rardom genetic group effects; S=random bull
effects; Q is a matrix that assigns bulls to phantom parcnt gmups; Af, is'ilre in"io" oi n rna.
relationship matrix: Rr is a diagonal matrix with diagonats equai to rtre number of daughters of each bull
in each country times the inverse of the residual variance for that particular countryi c-ik trr. ,ir" g.r,eu.
(co)variance maEix of order equal to number of countries; ,flrd XZ arc incidence mafices. ft . pr"r.n,
study prcsents possible ways of obtaining reliable estimates for the G matrix and the rcsidual vanances.
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where bulls arc ordered within country (trait). For the multi-country inbmational sirc model the EM-REML equation for G can be written:
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and an approximation for the error variance:
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for i =1,...,c and j =i,...c' where c is number of countries: q is total number of bulls: k is the iteration

rcund; t( ) is the trace operatot 1, is the assumed envimnrnental to sirc variance ratio a!1a,2 according

to the heritability estimattd or assumed in each country.

Simulation
The suitability of tl1e above methodology was tested with stochastic simulation. lndividual performance

records werc simulat€d for two dairy cattle populations (A, B) covering l0 generations. First lactation

records were simulapd according to genetic itrndard deviation (ot) 320 kg and heritability (h) 0.25 for

both populations and genetic corelation (Q of .SO between the two populations. Systematic exchange

of bull parcnts between countries was allowed resulting in well connected populations. Animal model

genetic ivaluation systems werc implemented in both countries and within and across country selection

was being practiced. After l0 generations the data for each population numbercd 66000 cows and 600

bulls where 54 bulls had daughters in both countries; 60 bulls had full-sib brothers in lhe other country;

and the rcmaining bulls had a! least I half-sib brother in the other population.

National evaluations of bulls werc first de-rcgrcssed within country and sire variances were estimated

with the approximate EM-REML procedure. The within country variances wet€ estimated based on all data

and data wherc bull proofs fmm generation I to 5 were omitted. All relationship information was,

however. included in both cases. fie same procedurc for estimating genetic conelations was then tested

on a joint data comprising de-regressed evaluations from bolh countdes. The impact of excluding national

evahiations of imported bulls on estimated genetic corrclations, as well as the effects of bias in import

evaluations and weak genetic ties between lhe populations werc studied. Bias was introduced by

multiplying fte estimated breeding values of exchange bulls in the importing country by (l+b) wherc b

",u. iiircJ ftom the srandad normal distribution wi r a mean of 0.05-0.15 and range d)'05.
weat data connectedness was reached by reducing genetic rclationship :rmong bulls ftom different

populations. This was done by simulating the pedigrce structure in such a way that only 50 % of the bulls

it"i ndf-Utortt"o in the other country but the same number of bulls with multiple pmofs and firll-sib

brothers, as before, was kept. Further, 15% and 2O4o respectively of sircs and matemal-grand-sircs of the

bulls lacking sib in the other country was randomly rcplaced by phantom group. Wtrn ties werc weak.

genetic conilations werE also estimated based on subsets of 'well connected' data including bulls with

ivaluations in both countries, full-sib families with membcn in both countries' and ancestors.

W ithin country variances
Genetic standard deviations esdmated within country with the appmximate EM-REML Procedurc arc

shown in table l. The estimates based on all data (A[) werc in close agrcement with the true base

population variances. If national proofs from generation.l to 5 wet€ omitted but all relationship

infbrmation included (cxt) the base population genetic variance was underestimated by 5 %. Genetic

standard deviation estimate, based on the pooled geometric mean of standatd deviations of national and



Table l. Estimated within country genetic standard deviation for the simulated data by REMLT, as
geometric mean of national proofs and de-regressed proofs (GEO)'? and the true base popuiation genetic

de-regressed bull evaluations wu 13Vo lower than the true genetic variance.

standard deviarion in rcspecrive country (TRUE)3 (SFFI.5).

160.8 151.6 161.0
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Genetic correlations

. Estimates of genetic conelation between the two simulated populations, mnsidering severalinvestigation factors are shown in table 2.

T-able 2- knpact of including/excluding biased/unbiased narional evaluations of imported bulls and effectof weak,ties between the two popurations on estimated genetic corrclation (sE -:02).
rc
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Strong
Strong
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.780

.899

.893

.882

.820

.E96

AIl
Alt
All
All
AII
Well cormectedl

when all data with strong ties was included in the analysis the estimated genetic conela[on waslhe same as the true value, This attests to the s'uitability of the method under ideal circ.umstances. whennational evaluations of imported bulls wcre excluded thl genetic conelation was undercstim alsdby 12 %.So even in this well balanced case, wirh strong genetic-ties between populations, direct ties appearedessendal for estimating the genetic correlation.
when 5 to 15 % average bias was introduced into national evaluations of imported proofs in oneof lhe countries atrd genetic mrrelations werc estimated including these biaseo proori, resutf,-*eHright

underesdmates. The effect was not overwhelming and even with a 15 r, uias in impoi pr*i. oruy a z% bias was detected in the genetic co[elation esiimate.
when genetic correlations werc based on atl data available and genetic ties between populationswerc weak, the result was underestimate by g 70. However, when the istimation was uase; on a weuconnecled subset of the otherwise loosely connecrcd dala, the genetic corelation errinlat" **-"lora r rr,"true value' In lhe latter case' the well connecM subset consistid of bulls evaluated in both countries, full-sibs with members in both countries, and anceslors.



Application with field data
The methodology was tested on real data consisting of Holstein dairy bull records from five

countries. The countries chosen were Germany (DEU), France (FRA), Italy (ITA), the Netherlands (NLD)

and the United States of America (USA)
Estimates of with.in country standafd deviation from the apptoximate EM-REML procedurc are

listed in table 3 for the five countries studied. Estimates based on the geometric mean of within yeat

variance of national and de-r€grcssed evaluations are also listed. The latter method was the past choice

in intemational evaluations. The sire slandard deviation computed from rcpofied population variances by

each country are also listed in the table.

Table 3. Estimated within country sire standard deviation for milk yield by REMLI, geometric mean of

national evaluations and de-rcgessed proofs (GEO)'? and half the population genetic standard deviation

reporrcd by each country (POPf. Units are kilograms for all countries'

-l
323 315 320FRA

ITA 287 2U 290

NLD 263 255 260

usA 344 309 325

2GEO, p-lcd .r.nge of gJr_ctric ncrn of netiard cvdurrimt ad d.-lcgrErrcd ploofi .jctlrtcd within Frr
lpOp, E tio,.,"a o"t t tioo rirc tLrdrd d.vir.io.l suPPli.d by individud cormlry

bfU=C.,'n nttini=FnnccJTA=luly;NlDrhc Nclhcdaods;UsA=Unir'i Srd6 of Amcric'

REML estimafes were in all cases higher than the approximation based on geometric mean. This

agrces with fte rcsults from the simulation. For France, Italy and the Netherlands the REML estimates

lierc very simitar to lhe population panmeten reported by each country. For Germany the REML estimate

was 6% iower and for USe 6% higier than the population parameter. Population parameteE, however'

were differently derived in each country and may in some cases not reflect the true genetic siandad

deviation of the base Population.
Genetic corrclation estimates considering data sets lhat excluded or included import evaluations

as well as we1 connected data subsets are in table 4. Estimates between ltaly and the Nelherlands and

between Italy and usA are used for illustration but lhe pattem was similar for all two- country

combinations.

Yes
Yes

ITA.USA NO

Yes
Yes

Similarty to simulated data, lhe imponance of dircct ties in estimation of genetic conelation was

ctearly reflected. tf direct ties (Mtional evaluations of common bulls) wer€ excluded fmm the analysis the

AU
Well cormectedr

All
AII
Well connected

.87

.94

.77

.95

.96

Table 4. Effects of including or excluding national evaluations of imported buls and using only well

connected subset of the data on estimated genetic correlation (rJ



genetic colrelations were heavily affected. Also in agreement with the simulation, genetic correlation
estimation based only on bulls with multiple evaluations, full-sib families with members in both countries
and ancestors werc Ngher than estimates based on all data. Differences between the latter varied across
country pairs, depending on the degree of data connectedness. It is not possible to conclude that the
highest obtained value is the lrue genetic conelation but according to the simulation study, it ought to be
closer to it. The two country pairs in table 4 were picked as they represented the two extremes regarding
number of bulls in common. ltaly and the Netlrerlands had the least and Italy and USA the most bulls in
cornmon among all country pairs. The estimated genetic conelation between Italy and the Netherlands
based on the well connected subset was 79o fugfier lhm based on all data. The corresponding difference
in the case of ltaly and USA was ordy l%.

Genetic corrclations were estimated between all five countries considering a well connected subset
of the available data. This was done both in two-country scenarios considering all possible combinations
and for all five countries simultaneously. Results arc listed in table 5. The lable also shows pmduct
moment conelations of national evaluatjons of bulls evaluated in both countries. Estimated genetic
correlations were, as expected. higher than proof correlations, The difference was consistent for lhe
country combinations smdied e.g.. the highest genetic corelation estimate was associated with the highest
proof conelation. Only trivial differences between the bi- and multi-country genetic corelation esumarcs
were observed. Multi-country estimates should have srnaller sampling errors due to morc data. These
e$imated genetic corelations did not appear to be sensitive to the number of countries included in the
analysis.

Table 5. Estimated genetic conelations fmm a bi-country(ro-bi) and multi-country (rc-multi) approximate
EM-REML and national evaluation correlations (r"*-.)r,

Combination2

DEU-ITA
DEU-NLD
DEU-USA
FRA.ITA
FRA-NLD
FRA.USA
ITA.NLD
ITA-USA
NLD.USA

ro-bi Bulls in subsef based on 6560 bulls

700
983

ruz
887

l39l
20/'2

620
1347

1039

prlscnrcd rr poolcd rcra8c.
'DEU=Crnmny;FRA=FnnccJTA=h.ly;NLDqhc Ncrhcrtendr;USA=Uniicd Sratcs of Amcnc.
'Toad numbcr of bulL in crdt bi-cornary .ub€r

.83

.90

.83

.86

.88

.92

.86

.90

.n

.91

.96

.90

.95

.92

.97

.92

.96

.92

.91

.97

.89

.95

.91

.94

.96

.93

In general all genetic corrclation estimates list€d in table 5. were high and ranged from .g9, in a
bi-variate analysis of German and USA data, to .97 between France and USA. hoking at individual
e$imarcs, some Padicular pattems wer€ detected. France, Italy and USA were all very highly correlated
and the estimate belween Germany and $e Netherlands was also high. The estimarcd geneiic iorrelations
between lhese two grcups of countries were on lhe other hand lower, paniculady thi correlations with
Germanv.



Conclusions
Estimation of genetic parameters within and acmss country, based on national bull evaluation

results, is possible with the approximate EM-REML procedure presented in this paper. Direct ties between

populations in form of bulls evatuated in morc than one country must exist to assur€ estimability of
gerrtic correlations. Even when imported pmofs are biased the benefit of including them in the analysis

outweighs the negative impact of bias on genetic corrclation estimation Funher, if the genetic ties between

the populations arc weak. data for genetic conelation estimation should be r€strict€d to a well connected

subset comprising bulls with evaluations in several countries and full-sib families with memben in more

than one country. Funher theorctical research is needed to quantify the minimum amount of ties needed

for genetic corrclation estimation with intemational data.
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